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Introduction

Children with reading disabilities do not usually come
to the attention of a psychologist until several years after
their difficulties have become apparent.

And, as Olson (1941)

has observed, a child may appear average in size and general
mental development and yet may be quite physiologically and
anatomically immature; as a result, readiness for formal learning may not develop in such children until around the age of
eight to ten years.

By then, frustration and academic and

parental pressure have usually caused emotional reactions
intense enough to confuse the diagnosis and make remediation
more difficult (Spache, 1976).

Clearly, there is a need for

a reliable screening technique that can be used to identify
potential reading problems before they become obvious.

If

this can be accomplished, the etiology of the diability may
be identified as it is happening rather than reconstructed post
hoc.

Emotional sequelae may also be prevented; parents

and

teachers' expectations can be modified and coping skills can
be taught to the child.
At present there is a spectrum of instruments used for
the diagnosis of specific reading disabilities, but there are
few for simple screening.

Tests of visual memory for design,

such as the Bender Visual-Motor Gestalt Test and the Benton
Visual Retention Test, are used widely in predicting reading
1
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success in early school years.

However, as Spache (1976) has

pointed out, there are several other factors affecting performance on these tests:

Poor visual acuity, lack of experience

with paper and pencil, motor difficulties, short term visual
memory and personality variables such as perfectionism.

Spache

also questions the validity of these tests; most of them were
designed to assess brain damage in older persons.
A relationship has been suggested between visual imagery
ability and reading comprehension (Clark, 1977; Paivio, 1971);
therefore, a measure of imagery may have promise as a valid
screening device.

The purpose of this study is to develop and

standardize a screening device based on visual imagery ability.
The development of imaginal ability, its connection with reading and its measurement will be considered.

Review of the Literature

Imagery and Its Development
Paivio (1971) defines imagery as:
non-verbal memory representations of concrete objects and events, or non-verbal modes of thought
(e.g. imagination) in which such representations
are actively generated and manipulated by the individual. (p. 15)
This definition usually refers to visual imagery although other
modalities (such as auditory) can be involved.

Paivio dis-

tinguishes imagery from verbal symbolic processes, which
involve mental activity in an auditory-motor speech system.
Two major theorists on the ontogeny of imagery are Bruner
and Piaget.

Bruner, Oliver and Greenfield (1966) describe a

developmental sequence of three modes of representation:
active (motor), ikonic (imagery) and symbolic (verbal).

EnThe

enactive mode is highly concrete; the child interacts with its
world through habitual patterns of action in response to environmental stimuli.

In time, the child becomes able to repre-

sent the world to himself by an image that is relatively
independent of action--the ikonic stage.

This stage is limited

in that the imagery is of sensory features of objects rather
than their unchanging, abstract characteristics.

It is in the

third phase, symbolic representation (starting around age 7),
3
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that the shortcomings of the enactive and ikonic systems are
surmounted.

In this phase language and linguistic organizing

concepts such as categories and hierarchies develop and facilitate the solution of abstract problems and the understanding
of abstract concepts.
Bruner et al. (1966) compared the ikonic and symbolic
modes of representation in a series of studies of the development of equivalence judgements from ages six to nineteen.

The

stimuli were object names and pictures and the subjects were
asked to state how various items were alike of different, or
to group items with common characteristics.

Bruner et al.

was interested in the criteria used by the different age groups
to establish equivalence.

The results showed that six year

olds classified objects most often by perceptual attributes
such as color, size and shape, whereas older children group
more often by function--a finding consistent with his theory.
Although Bruner et al. acknowledge that the three representational systems are interactive, they tend to treat them
as discrete stages; imagery is seen primarily as a stepping
stone from enactive to symbolic representation.

If this were

the case, imagery would be exper!ted to lose its functional
importance once the symbolic stage is reached around age seven.
However, a study by Clark (1977) contradicts this view.

Clark's

results show that imagery ability and reading achievement both
continue to improve with age.

This finding supports the theo-

ries of Piaget and Inhelder (1966), who believe that imagery
becomes increasingly functional with age.

5

Piaget and Inhelder state that images are essential for
representing concrete features of the perceptual world; they
see words and images as having separate and complementary functions.

Imagery is classified as either reproductive (evoking

objects or events already known) or anticipatory (events not
previously perceived).

The experimental procedures required

the subj _cts to perform tasks requiring menta.. imagery, such
as estimating the length of an arc-shaped wire if it were
straightened out (reproductive) or predicting the changes in

the level of water if it were poured into jars of different
shapes (anticipatory).

The results of the study confirmed

the dichotomy between the two types of images.

The capacity

for reproductive imagery is present well before the age of
seven, but anticipatory imagery only became functional following that age.

Thus the two major periods in the development

of imagery correspond to Piaget's pre-operative and operative
stages.

As with Bruner et al., it is seen that the development

of imagery is associated with a growing ability to deal with
abstraction.
Imagery and Reading Ability
Reading can be thought of as an act of recognizing visual
images.

There has been speculation that dyslexics have defi-

cits in visual imagery and visual memory of all types (Money,
1961), but very little research has directly related the variables of imaginal ability and reading achievement.
Paivio and Begg (Paivio, 1971) have hypothesized that
indices of imagery arousal and reading comprehension would be

6

highly correlated.

In one of their experiments, subjects were

assigned to one of four instructional sets--reading, imaging,
comprehending or paraphrasing a typed sentence.

The subject

was then presented with the sentence and was instructed to
press a key when he had carried out his assigned directions.
The key stopped a timer which had started with the sentence
presentation, thus measuring the latency of the response.
Correlations were then computed between the mean latencies for
each instructional set.

The imagery and comprehension laten-

cies had the highest correlation (r=.83), perhaps suggesting
a common process.
Paivio and Begg's study was concerned with the dynamics
of the reading process.

Essentially the sentences themselves

were the subjects; the individual differences in reading ability were averaged out.

Cramer (1976) took a different approach.

He administered the Questionnaire upon Mental Imagery and the
Davis Reading Test to 124 eleventh and twelfth grade students.
No significant relationship between the scores was obtained.
This filding appears contradictory to Paivio and Begg's conclusions, but two different dimensions of imagery are being
measured.

Paivio and Begg investigated the latency of imagery

and Cramer measured the intensity.

It is likely that the

ability to quickly form an appropriate image is what gives
meaning to words; the vividness of the image alone does not
seem to be as salient and this may account for Cramer's failure
to find a relationship.
Clark (1977) studied the use of imagery test scores as
a predictor of reading achievement.

Her subjects were 387

7

second, fourth and sixth graders.

Reading achievement was

assessed by the Total Reading Score en the Stanford AchieveImagery was measured by the Primary Mental Abilities:

ment Test.

Spatial Relations Test, the rotational subtest of the KuhlmanFinch Test, the Minnesota Paper Form Board and an individualized
manipulation task.
regression.

The data were analyzed by stepwise multiple

The results showed that imagery and reading achieve-

ment were moderately related at grades two, four and six, with
correlations greatly increasing with age.

Regression analysis

indicated that imagery scores did not provide adequate prediction of reading achievement.
If, as Paivio and Begg suggest, imaging is a prerequisite
to comprehension, why didn't imagery ability predict reading
ability?

Clark's conclusion is that imagery ability and language

competency continue to develop beyond early childhood, but
there is no causal relationship.

An alternative explanation

is that her measures of imagery were confounded.

As will be

seen, pencil and paper tests of imagery such as the Minnesota
Paper Form Board are not "pure" measures cf imagery; there is
a perceptual and cognitive component.
The equivocal results of the above studies indicate a
need for more research into mental imagery and reading ability.
One major problem in the studies to date has been the selection
of the measurement for imagery.

There is a need for an instru-

ment that is logically related to the reading process, in which
imagery is one of the mediators between a stimulus (a word)
and a response ( omprehension).

With the Questionnaire upon

Mental Imagery, the strength of the imagery is the measured
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response; with the performance tests the mediator may not be
purely imagery.

The following section will consider measures

of imagery and their methodological implications in more depth.
The Measurement of Individual Differences in Imagery
Such diverse techniques as subjective ratings, standardized
tests and behavioral criteria have been used by researchers to
measure imaginal ability.

Sir Francis Galton (1907), a British

biologist, was the groundbreaker in this area.

Galton dis-

tributed a questionnaire to his fellows of the Royal Academy
of Science and asked them to imagine a definite object, such
as their breakfast tables, and to answer questions about the
qualities of brightness, definition and coloring of their
images.
Betts (1909) expanded and quantified Galton's instrument
with his 150 item Questionnaire upon Mental Imagery.
test encompassed seven sensory modalities:

Betts'

Visual, auditory,

cutaneous, kinesthetic, gustatory, olfactory and organic.
In each category subjects were asked to think of different
experiences, such as lifting a heavy weight or the feel of
velvet, and to rate their images on a seven point scale of
clearness and vividness.

The points on the scale ranged from

"perfectly clear and as vivid as the actual experience" to "no
image present at all, you only knowing that you are thinking
of the object."

Using his questionnaire, Betts found a posi-

tive correlation between reported vividness of imagery across
modalities, regardless of the type of modality.
Betts' questionnaire was prohibitively long and a shortened version of it was developed by Sheehan (1967).

Sheehan
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factor analyzed the original 150 items and from each of the
seven modalities he selected five items which were relatively
pure measures of the imagery component.

Thirty-nine percent

of the variance was accounted for by a single factor identified
as the general ability to image.

Sheehan claims his test

reliably differentiates subjects in their capacity to image.
Brower (1947) used a self-rating scale in which subjects
were presented with a series of stimulus words of phrases corresponding to eight imagery categories (e.g. visual:
ribbon; auditory:

drone of an airplane).

yellow

For each modality

subjects rated their imagery experience on a five-point scale.
Bower found ao significant relationship between imaginal ability and intelligence.
Although self-ratings seem to be able to differentiate
abilities ana have been widely used, they have some inherent
flaws.

A major drawback is that their subjective nature makes

them highly susceptible to demand characteristics; the subject
may unconsciously report what he thinks the experimenter wants
to hear rather than what he is actually experiencing.

Stand-

ardized performance tests have been employed to make the
assessment of visual imagery more objective.
Thurstone and Jeffrey (1956) developed the Flags test to
measure facility with spatial and visual imagery.

The test

protocol is made up of 21 items, each with a picture of a flag
on the left side of the page and six other flags in various
positions on the right.

The subject must decide if these flags

show the same side or the opposite side of the flag on the
left.
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Another commonly used instrument is the Revised Minnesota
Paper Form Board Test (MPFB) which contains 64 test items dealing with two dimensional space perception.

Each item consists

of disarranged parts of a geometric figure and five assembled
geometric figures.

The examinee's task is to choose the one

figure of the five which is made up of the correct combinations
of parts.
The objective tests may be more reliable, but there is
some question about their validity.

They do not appear to be

pure measures of imagery; there may be an overlapping of other
abilities.

Guilford's (1967) structure-of-the-intellect model

classifies the abilities measured by Flags and MPFB as perceptual and cognitive, whereas imagery is regarded as a memory
ability.
Haber and Haber (1964) used a behavioral criterion for
assessing eidetic imagery, a very vivid, almost photographic
type of image.

Pictures were presented to school children,

then removed, and the children were asked if they could describe elements of the pictures.

One of the scoring categories

was the presence or absence of scanning motions of the eyes
following removal of the picture.

Siipola and Hayden (1965)

used an identical paradigm in a study measuring eidetic imagery
in retarded children.

The behavioral criterion in these studies

may be somewhat subject to demand characteristics however,
since the children were instructed to scan the stimulus in
order to take in all of the details, so the eye movements
following removal of the stimulus may have been imitative.
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All of these techniques for assessing visual imagery have
advantages and disadvantages.

It is difficult to judge whether

their virtues outweigh their shortcomings, but it is apparent
that there is a need for more valid techniques.

As has been seen, more valid and reliable screening devices
for reading disability are needed.

Since imagery ability could

be related to reading achievement it may have an application
as a screening instrument, especially if some of the methodological problems associated with its measurement can be
eliminated.
The present study proposes to surmount some of the difficulties mentioned above with a clinical technique developed
by Dr. William Pfohl (Note 1).

An imaginery ball is tossed

to a child and his responses are observed.

The realism of

his actions is considered an index of his ability to imagine
he is catching a real ball.

This technique has the advantage

of being quick and easy to administer; no elaborate equipment
is required.

It may also be a more pure measure of imagery

than existing measures.
The purpose of this study is to develop a reliable, quantifiable instrument for Pfohl's technique and to determine if
it is a valid differentiator of individual imagery ability
within and across age groups, and a valid predictor of reading
achievement.

Piaget and Inhelder (1966) and Clark (1977) have

demonstrated that imagery becomes more functional with age;
therefore, it is hypothesized that significant differences in
imagery between grade groups will be found.
in imagery scores will als,) be investigated.

Sex differences
It is fairly
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well established (Maccoby and Jacklin, 1974) that male superiority in visual-spatial ability does not appear until adolescence, so no significant difference between boys' and girls'
imagery ability are predicted.
In summary, three basic hypotheses are being tested:
(1) There will be grade group differences in imagery ability,
(2) no significant sex differences will be found and (3) there
will be significant correlations between reading achievement
and imagery ability.

Method

Subjects
The subjects were 175 schoolchildren from Jones-Jaggers
and McNeill Elementary Schools:

50 each from second, fourth

and sixth grades and 25 Jones-Jaggers kindergarteners (McNeill
kindergarteners were excluded from the sample because they
did not receive a reading readiness test).

The Imagery Assess-

ment Form was administered to all subjects, but several were
subsequently dropped from the sample because their reading
The final sample size

achievement scores were not available.

was 167 (21 kindergarteners, 50 second graders, 46 fourth graders and 50 sixth graders).

There were 86 male subjects and

81 female subjects.
Instruments
The Imagery Assessment Form (IAF).

This is a quantifi-

cation of the procedure originated by Pfohl (Note 1) to measure the imagery ability of children.

An imaginary ball is

tossed to the subject in a variety of styles--fast, slow, high,
low, etc.--and the subject's response is rated according to
the quality of tracking, timing, catching and throwing.

One

point is accumulated for each correct response, yielding a
numerical score (see Appendix A).
The interscorer reliability was determined for this
instrument as follows:

One experimenter administered the
13
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test with two observers present behind a one-way mirror.

Four

children were tested in this manner and the two observers and
the tester each rated the child's performance.

Complete agree-

ment was obtained between the three sets of scores.
The Comprehensive Test of Basic Skills (CTBS).

This is

a standardized achievement test administered in all Kentucky
schools to assess basic scholastic skills.

The scores are

given in grade equivalents, percentile ranks, stanines and
standard scores.
The reading achievement section of the test yields scores
for Vocabulary, Comprehension and Total Reading.

The kinder-

garteners' test consists of several subtests such as letter
recognition and yields a total prereading score.

The KR-20

reliabilities for the CTBS reading scores are almost all above
.90 at each grade level.

The standard errors of measurement

range from .25 to 1.01 grade equivalent units.

Procedure
The Imagery Assessment form was administered to all subjects by one examiner (see Appendix B for instructions).

Each

of the subjects was rated on imagery ability based on their
scores on the IAF.

Their CTBS standard scores for Vocabulary,

Comprehension and Total Reading were obtained from school
records.

Only the Total Prereading scores were used for the

kindergarteners, because none of their subtests were directly
comparable to Vocabulary or Comprehension.

A Pearson Product-

Moment Correlation between IAF scores and each of the reading
scores was computed to determine their degree of relationship.
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and sex differAn analysis of variance was computed for grade
ences in imagery ability.

Results

The IAF yields a maximum score of 60.

The range of scores

was 21 to 47 for kindergarteners, 33 to 58 for second graders,
31 to 56 for fourth graders and 37 to 58 for sixth graders.
The means and cell sizes are shown in table 1.

Table 1
Mean IAF Scores and Cell Sizes
for Individual and Combined
Grade and Sex Groups

6

4

2

Comb. grades

Male N
_

12

28

23

23

86

Male M
_

38.55

45.07

46.09

48.91

45.50

22

23

27

81
44.17

Female N
_

9

Female M
_

33.55

42.77

45.83

47.44

Comb. Sex N
_

21

50

46

50

Comb. Sex M
_

36.57

44.86

45.96

48.12

167
45.17

A Grade by Sex analysis of variance indicated a significant grade effect on IAF scores, F (3, 159) = 24.38, p<.001.
A Student-Newman-Keuls Procedure was applied to analyze differences between pairs of grade group means. A significant
difference (.01 level) was obtained between mean kindergarten
16
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and second grade scores.

No significant differences were ob-

tained between any other combination of grade pairs.

Thus,

the only meaningful climb in scores occurs between the kindergarten and second grade groups.
A significant sex effect on scores was also demonstrated,
F (1, 159) = 7.48, 2=.007

There was no significant interac-

tion between sex and grade effects, indicating that males
consistently score higher than females across grade groups.
A Pearson Product-Moment Correlation was computed between
IAF and CTBS

scores for males, females and combined sexes at

each grade level.

Although few of the correlations reached

significance, the correlations between Comprehension and imagery were consistently higher than those between Vocabulary
and imagery.

The correlations and their significances are

shown below in Table 2.
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Table 2
Correlations Between
IAF and CTBS Reading Scores
for Males(M), Females(F) and
Combined(C) Groups

2

4

-.17

-.37

.42*

.46*

-.39

.37

C

.13

-.37**

M

-.08

-.34

.25

F

.05

-.24

.19

C

.03

-.28

.23

-.07

-.34

.36

M
Comprehension F

Vocabulary

M

.004

6

Total Reading F

-.03

.31

-.32

.28

C

-.06

.11

-.32*

.31*

* sig. at
** sig. at E=.01

Discussion

The Imagery Assessment Form appears to be a useful instrument for differentiating individual imagery ability.

As pre-

dicted, it is also sensitive to age and grade differences,
showing an increase in scores over grade groups.

These increases

are consistent with Piaget and Inhelder's (1966) finding that
imagery ability becomes increasingly functional with age.

The

jump in scores at the second grade level may represent the
improvement that comes with the onset of the operational stage
at around age seven, when the capacity for anticipatory imagery
develops.

Anticipatory imagery is required for dealing with

novel transformations, the novelty in this case catching an
imaginary ball.

Once the operational stage is reached, no

significant improvement is observed between groups.
The significant sex differences in imagery ability appear
inconsistent with the existing research in visual-spatial ability (Maccoby & Jacklin, 1974).

It has generally been found

that there are no sex differences in the childhood years.

Yet

in this sample, a significant sex difference in imagery scores
is observed.

This may be due in part to a preference for gross

motor activity in boys (Maccoby & Jacklin, 1974).

This extra

experience with real balls might account for the male's superiority in this task.

Thus, although ball throwing is considered

a universal activity of childhood, males may in fact have an
advantage through experience.
19
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The second part of the study was a correlation of imagery
scores with reading scores to determine their degree of relationship.

With males, the correlations are virtually all negative

and non-significant until the sixth grade when they become
positive and significant for Comprehension and Total Reading.
The correlations for girls tended to be non-significant and
positive except kindergarten and fourth graders.
Assuming that the IAF is a valid measure, imagery does
not appear to be a significant component of reading ability
(at least for normal readers) except for sixth grade males.
Across all age groups the IAF correlates higher with Comprehension scores than vocabulary scores, suggesting that imagery is
related more to comprehension, but does not account for a
significant proportion of the variance.

It is possible that

the IAF measures a highly specific modality of imagery, such
as kinetic imagery which may not have a direct relationship
with verbal imagery.

However, since different modalities of

imagery are generally positively correlated (Betts, 1909), the
IAF does represent a generalized imagery ability to some extent.
The mostly negative correlations for males may be an effect
of experience.

Those who are good readers may find it more

rewarding and spend their time reading instead of engaging in
physical activities such as playing ball; consequently they may
have less practice at the required tasks of the IAF.

The girls,

on the other hand, may be less practiced at throwing balls
regardless of their reading activities, so this effect is not
manifested.

The negative correlations for fourth grade girls
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are inconsistent with the overall pattern for females and may
be a statistical anomaly.

At any rate, since the IAF only

correlates significantly and positively with reading achievement for fourth grade girls and sixth grade boys, it must be
concluded that its utility as a screening device for reading
difficulties is questionable.
Yet, it is important to keep in mind that the subjects
used for the study were all essentially normal readers; although
a few problems readers may have been sampled, the groups were
fairly normally distributed for reading ability.

The question

remains as to how actual identified problem readers would perform and compare to a normal reading group.

The present sample

could be used as a control group for such a study.

It is pos-

sible that there is a cut-off point below which low reading
achievement and imagery ability are highly correlated.
Since the IAF did not perform as predicted, is it in fact
a valid measure of imagery?

Its performance was consistent

with the pencil-and-paper measures used in Clark's (1977) study.
As in that study, it was found that imagery becomes increasingly

functional with age, that males score slightly higher and that
imagery is only mildly correlated with reading.

Its results

also conformed to Piaget and Inhelder's theory.

Thus the IAF

has good face validity.

Validity could be established by

administering the IAF, the MPFB and perhaps the Questionnaire
upon Mental Imagery to subjects and correlating the scores.
If the IAF is measuring imagery, then Paivio and Begg's
hypothesized connection between imagery ability and reading
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ability is called into question; the present study and previous
studies (Clark, 1977; Cramer, 1976) have failed to support their
conclusions.

Paivio and Begg based their interpretation on the

mean response latency for imaging being faster than the mean
latency for comprehending a sentence.

Latency alone does not

provide adequate explanation; an event may precede another event
without being a prerequisite for it.

It could be that the

theory is more at fault than the choice of imagery measurement.
Although the IAF has not fulfilled its promise as a screening
device, it may prove to be a useful instrument for imagery
research, because of its ease and speed of administration.
The IAF was rationally derived as a relatively "pure"
measurement of imagery, but some questions have been raised
during the course of the study that need to be addressed.

A

kindergarten teacher (Note 2.) identified the high scorers on
the IAF as those who appear to have the best development of
muscular coordination.

Yet, the task does not inherently

require a great deal of coordination.
a practice effect:

This may again reflect

children who can successfully handle a real

ball may transfer their success to an imaginary ball.

If mus-

cular coordination were in fact an important factor, it would
contribute more to individual differences than to sex differences.

Kaufman and Kaufman (1977) report that boys perform

better on the Arm Coordination task on the Motor Scale of the
McCarthy Scales of Childrens

Abilities but this is counter-

balanced by girls' superiority on Leg Coordination.

This

counterbalancing effect would also be expected to some degree
on the IAF, which also has tasks requiring either arm or leg
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resi_onscs.

Nevertheless, IAF scores could be correlated with

gross motor ability scores on the McCarthy Scales to determine
the contribution of coordination.
In addition to experience with throwing balls, visualspatial ability and coordination, there are several other
factors that may contribute to the variability of IAF scores.
If a subject were unwilling to perform the required tasks on the
IAF, his scores would of course be lowered.

Noncompliance

would not be expected in younger children and was not observed;
most of them seemed to enjoy the tasks.

Older children and

teenagers may consider the requirements of the IAF to be rather
childish and beneath their dignity; however no overt noncompliance was encountered.

Additionally, it is generally true

that girls are more compliant to the demands of adults than
are boys (Maccoby & Jacklin, 1974).

Since girls consistently

scored lower than boys on the IAF, non-compliance is probably
not a significant factor.
Reaction to demand characteristics is not considered an
important problem.

Care was taken not to verbally condition

the subject's responses by differential praise.

Test sophis-

tication is also not expected to be a source of variance.

Even

if a child got a full report of the procedure from a classmate,
he would have no way of knowing what the specific behavioral
criteria were.
A subject who behaves impulsively could receive lower scores
on the IAF because the normal and slow catches and kicks require
inhibition of the response.

A consistently impulsive subject

could lose a maximum of eight points from his total score.

A
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related problem would be a subject with poor or undeveloped
reflexes, who might not be able to react quickly enough to
"catch" a fast ball within the required time.

He would be at

less of a disadvantage though, since he would only lose a maximum of four points, which is less than one standard deviation
(6.54).

These effects could be verified by comparing the

performance of identified impulsive and slow reflex subjects
with a control group.
The factors other than imagery which probably have the
most effect on the IAF scores are experience, motor coordination
and impulsivity.

Correlational and multiple regression analyses

could determine how much of the variance in IAF scores is
accounted for by these variables.
A final step in refining the IAF is an item analysis to
determine which items consistently discriminate between individuals.

On the first item for example, the normal ball throw,

nearly all of the subjects received full credit.

This item

might be better retained as a non-scored practice item.

Appendix A
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IMAGERY ASSESSMENT FORM

Subject #

Name

Birthdate

Sex

Grade

Normal ball (Throw imaginary ball to S at normal speed of real
ball)
TRIAL TWO
TRIAL ONE
Tracking:
Delay:
Catching:
Return:

l_Looks toward examiner
O_Does not look
l_Delays 1 sec.
0 No delay or 2 sec.
1:Grips ball
O_Hands open
l_Normal (in kind)
0 Other

l_Looks toward examiner
O_Does not look
l_Delays 1 sec.
O_No delay or 2 sec
l_Grips ball
9)Hands open
l_Normal
0 Other

Fast ball (Throw imaginary ball with quick motion)
TRIAL TWO
TRIAL ONE
Tracking:
Delay:
Catching:
Return:

l_Looks toward examiner
O_Does not look
l_pone
O_One sec. or more
l_Grips ball
O_Hands open
l_Fast
0 Other

l_Looks toward examiner
O_Does not look
l_None
O_One sec. or more
l_Grips ball
O_Hands open
1 Fast
0—Other

Slow ball (Throw imaginary ball in slow motion)
TRIAL TWO
TRIAL ONE
Tracking:
Delay:
Catching:
Return:

l_Looks toward examiner
C_Does not look
l_Two sec. or more
0 No to 1 sec.
1:Grips ball
O_Hands open
1 Slow
0-0ther

l_Looks toward examiner
O_Does not look
l_Two sec. or more
0 No to 1 sec.
1:Grips ball
O_Hands open
l_Slow
0 Other
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High ball (Throw ball over child's head)
TRIAL TWO
TRIAL ONE
I Looks up
O_Does not
Congruence: l_Catches overhead
O_Does not
l_Grips
ball
Catching:
O_Hands open
1_High
Return:
0 Other

Tracking:

l_Looks up
O_Does not
l_Catches overhead
O_Does not
l_Grips ball
O_Hands open
l_High
0 Other

Low ball (Throw ball toward child's knees)
TRIAL TWO
TRIAL ONE
l_Looks down
O_Does not
Congruence: l_Catches low
O_Does not
l_Grips ball
Catching:
O_Hands open
l_Low
Return:
0 Other
Tracking:

l_Looks down
O_Does not
l_Catches low
O_Does not
l_Grips ball
0_1-lands open
l_Low
0 Other

Bounce ball (Say "This time I'm going to bounce the ball to you")
TRIAL TWO
TRIAL ONE
l_Looks down, then up
O_Does not
Congruence: l_Normal catch (mid-body)
O_Other
l_Grips ball
Catching:
O_Hands open
l_Bounce
Return:
0 Other

Tracking:

l_Looks down, then up
O_Does not
l_Normal catch (mid-body)
O_Other
l_Grips ball
O_Hands open
l_Bounce
0 Other

On the following set of throws the child is instructed to kick
the ball.
Normal throw-kick (Bowl imaginary ball to child at normal speed)
TRIAL ONE
TRIAL TWO
Tracking:
Delay:

l_Looks down
O....Does not
l_Delays 1 sec.
0 No delay or 2 sec.

l_Looks down
O_Does not
l_Delays 1 sec.
0 No delay or 2 sec.
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Fast throw-kick (Bowl ball quickly)
TRIAL ONE
Tracking:
Delay:

l_Looks down
O_Does not
l_None
0 One sec. or more

TRIAL TWO
l_Looks down
O_Does not
l_None
0 One sec or more

Slow throw-kick (Bowl ball in slow motion)
TRIAL TWO
TRIAL ONE
Tracking:
Delay:

l_Looks down
O_Does not
1 Two sec. or more

Total points

l_Looks down
O_Does not
1 Two sec. or more

Appendix B
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Instructions for Administering the IAF
The ideal setting for administering the IAF is a large
open room.

A length of twelve feet is estimated and marked

off by chalk or a piece of tape.

The subject is instructed

to keep his toes on or near the mark throughout the test.
The subject is told, "I am interested in how people use
their imaginations".

The examiner positions his hands as if

he were holding a ball the size of a softball and says, "1 have
a ball here, do you see it?".

If the subject says no, say,

"can you imagine there is a ball?".

Then say, "I am going to

throw this ball to you and I want you to catch it and throw it
back to me".

Then follow instructions per the Imagery Assess-

ment Form.
It is important to be animated when administering the
test.

It will help put the subject at ease and add to the

"realism" of the task.
the subject.
criteria.

Be careful not to verbally condition

Do not praise him only when he meets the scoring

Praise the subject liberally whether he is meeting

the criteria or not.

•

Reference Notes

Personal communication, March, 1980.

1.

Pfchl, W.

2.

Carroll, J.

Personal communication, May, 1980.
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